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1   Extend the bottom legs on stand (I)
and twist knob (I-1) to lock in place.

    Twist handles on stand. Fully extend
both sections, adjusting for preferred
height, and tighten handles.
NOTE: Leave a minimum of 8 inches
extended at the top for device 
holder (D).

    Unscrew washer (I-2) from top
of stand. Slide studio holder (H)  
onto stand with hook pointed 
upward and twist knob to lock
in place. Screw washer back onto 
top of stand.

    Screw boom arm (G) onto top
of stand.

    Screw mic holder (F) onto end 
of boom arm (G).

    Snap device holder (D) onto 
stand (I).

stand assembly

Press here and lift

A
Studio

E
Mic (Microphone)

N
Speaker Power Cable

and AC Adapter

O
Speaker

L
Speaker Audio Cable

M
3.5mm Audio Cable

F
Mic Holder

G
Boom Arm

I
Stand

J
Small Plastic Clip

K
Large Plastic Clips (2)

B
Studio Face Plate

C
Studio Power Cable

H
Studio Holder

D
Device Holder

Holding unlock button on back of studio, snap studio (A) to 

studio holder (H) until a click is heard which means the studio

is locked. Lift up on the studio to make sure it is securely in place.

The studio can be customized to suite your color preference.

Press tab on studio (A) and lift cover. Insert studio face

plate (B) and close cover.

Connect your music source to the studio (A) by plugging the

3.5mm audio cable (M) into “MUSIC IN”. Plug speaker audio cable (L)

into “OUTPUT 1” or “OUTPUT 2”. Plug studio power cable (C)

into “DC IN”. Plug mic (E) into “LEAD/MIC 1”.

MIC 2 input can be used for a 2nd mic and has basic effects

including reverb & delay with no hit feature or pitch correction. 

Connect the studio (A) to the speaker (O) by plugging

speaker audio cable (L) into “L/R MUSIC INPUT”.

Plug speaker power cable (N) into “DC IN”.

7  customize studio face plate 8  attach studio to stand 9  plug cables into studio 10  plug cables into speaker

To keep wiring organized and out of your way, use plastic clasp (J) 

to secure cables to the leg facing towards speaker (O). 

Use plastic clips (J & K) to secure audio cables to 

microphone stand (I).

11  secure cables to stand (optional) 12  organize cables with clasp (optional)

go to singtrix.com

To register your product, check out performance tips, 

and download the Singtrix Karaoke App.
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enhanced

semi-pro

pro

HIT Enhanced

BIG TRIO
FAVORITE 1

UNIVERSAL Country Singer (in the style of)
Bohemian RapFX Presets

HIT Enhanced

BIG TRIO
1

UNIVERSAL

5  select your effect 6  select your skill level 7  hit effect 8  best singing practices

sound check

performance tips

1  turn on the amp 2  select your song 3  balance mic and music volume mix 4  it’s time to jam!
Plug in your smart phone, mp3 player, or tablet using 3.5 mm cable (O).

se YouTube® for free karaoke tracks, karaoke apps or your own 

song library.

Feedback warning: When using other karaoke apps, make sure to

turn off your internal phone/tablet microphone! Tap the microphone

on your device to check that it’s off!

Set the main volume to lowest setting before turning on

the speaker. After powering, slowly raise the volume to

12 o'clock or 50%. You can raise volume to optimal levels

after setting the mic and music device mix, steps 3-4.

Spin the dial to select the perfect effect for your track.

Start by using preset 1 "Big Trio". Note that presets 1-8 are the

easiest for beginners and will sound good with most songs.

Feel free to experiment and have fun!

Singtrix comes with hundreds of preset effects. You can

save your top 10 favorite preset effects by pressing and 

holding the Mic Volume button.

There are 3 levels: enhanced, semi-pro, and pro. These levels

determine the amount of voice enhancement Singtrix provides.

As your singing naturally improves, switch to the semi-pro or

pro levels.

Each preset has it’s own “Hit Effect.” Press the hit button on

the microphone or studio to supercharge the current vocal effect.

Use it to accent certain words or sections in a song, like a

chorus or big bridge.

Singtrix works best when you sing about 2 inches away from

the mic. It’s a sensitive microphone so there’s no need to strain

your voice. However, a good strong voice ensures the best

overall sound.

Singtrix comes shipped with optimized mic and main volume levels.

To set proper mix, start with music device (i.e. tablet) volume at 0.

Sing into the mic and then slowly raise music device volume until

desired mix between your voice and music is heard.

Warning: If music is too loud, the overall signal of the studio

will distort.

Once the mix is good, adjust the volume and EQ on the

Singtrix speaker to rock out.

Distortion warning: If your voice sounds distorted, adjust the

mic volume on the studio unit or sing further away from

the microphone.

effects

9  favorite presets 10  universal presets 11  extreme fx presets 12  song presets 
Next up are the universal effects presets. These presets are best

for beginners, some song presets can be more challenging.

These are versatile and sound great with any type of music. 

Some universal effects presets are styled to match certain genres

of music. For example country, rock, hip hop, or big pop sounds.

After the universal presets, we’ve loaded Singtrix with 

dozens of transformative effects. Want to sing like a Robot? 

Pixies or famous baritones? Singtrix has you covered. 

Finally, we’ve programmed a series of custom designed presets

to best match the vocal style of some classic karaoke favorites.

Some song presets can be difficult for beginners. New presets

will be available at singtrix.com. Use the supplied USB cable (D)

to update the studio unit from your PC.

SONG VOICE
Lowers vocals from standard songs.

EFFECTS
Turn dial to select vocal effect.

MY VOICE
Select amount of voice enhancement.

MAIN VOLUME
Adjust output volume.

MIC VOLUME
Adjusts microphone volume.  Lower volume for
louder voices. 

HIT EFFECT
Supercharge the vocal effect.

Press the "Hit" button on the studio or microphone.

sound features

Use YouTube® for 
free karaoke tracks! go to singtrix.com

To register your product and check out performance tips




